Interior Cleaning

You may also be required to vacuum aircraft interiors, wash galley and lavatory surfaces, remove trash and straighten seat belts. The following checklist should be used when performing interior cleaning. Never enter the cabin of an aircraft without the permission of the flight crew.

Aircraft Interior Cleaning Checklist

- Prior to the cleaning of any aircraft, verify that you have the proper cleaning agents and materials. Always consult the aircraft manual and any service bulletins for specific requirements and instructions.
- Follow all directions for the proper use of cleaning products and wear the appropriate clothing and protection items.
- Do not enter the aircraft until after instructed to do so by the flight crew.
- Remove dirty oily work boots prior to entering aircraft.

I. MAIN CABIN
   1. Pick-up all loose litter, debris and trash from seats, seat pockets, tables, cup holders, carry-on luggage racks, coat compartments and floor
   2. Empty ashtrays
   3. Clean and vacuum seats and align/cross seat belts (Take care never reach into seat cushions with your hands as you may stick yourself.)
   4. Clean surfaces of desks and tables, including crevices and edges
   5. Clean passenger windows, use appropriate cleaner
   6. Vacuum floor areas

II. LAVATORIES
   1. Pick-up all loose litter, debris and trash
   2. Remove and replace trash bag/replace toilet and facial tissues as needed
   3. Clean wash basin, fixtures, counter and trash disposal door
   4. Clean and dry mirror
   5. Clean exterior of storage compartments
   6. Clean toilet seat and exterior area
   7. Clean toilet basin and flush to verify system servicing has been completed
   8. Mop or vacuum floor as applicable
   9. Deodorize waste receptacle and lavatory area

III. GALLEY
   1. Pick-up all loose litter, debris and trash
   2. Remove and replace trash bag
   3. Clean sink and fixtures (including faucets, drain and screen)
   4. Clean counter and exterior storage compartments
   5. Clean coffee area, including warming pad
   6. Vacuum carpet or clean (mop) floor as needed

IV. MISCELLANEOUS
   1. After all cleaning has been completed, remove all trash
   2. Verify all surfaces and floors are clean